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Item 8.01

Other Events

On August 7, 2019, Vericity, Inc. (“Vericity” or the “Company”) completed the initial public offering of 14,875,000 shares of its common stock
at a price of $10 per share (the “IPO”). The IPO was conducted in connection with the conversion of Members Mutual Holding Company (“Members
Mutual”) from mutual to stock form and the acquisition by Vericity of all of the capital stock of Members Mutual following its conversion to stock form after
its plan of conversion and amended and restated articles of incorporation were approved at a special meeting of eligible members on August 6, 2019 (the
“Conversion”). As a result of the Conversion, Vericity became the holding company for converted Members Mutual and its indirect subsidiaries, including
Fidelity Life Association and Efinancial, LLC.
In the IPO, a total of 20,125,000 shares were offered in a subscription offering on a first priority basis to eligible members of Members Mutual,
who were the policyholders of Fidelity Life Association, an Illinois life insurance company, as of July 31, 2018, and on a second priority basis to the directors
and officers of Members Mutual. In addition, the Company and Members Mutual previously entered into a standby stock purchase agreement with Apex
Holdco L.P., an affiliate of J.C. Flowers IV L.P., a private equity fund advised by J.C. Flowers & Co. LLC, on October 5, 2018, as amended and restated on
March 26, 2019, under which Apex Holdco L.P. (“Standby Purchaser”) agreed to act as the standby purchaser for the IPO and, if fewer than 14,875,000 shares
were subscribed for in the subscription and community offerings, to purchase enough shares to guarantee the sale of at least 14,875,000 shares in the
offerings. A total of 3,501,648 shares were subscribed for in the subscription and community offerings, and the Standby Purchaser purchased 11,373,352
shares under its standby stock purchase commitment. As a result, the Standby Purchaser owns approximately 76.5% of the issued and outstanding shares of
Vericity common stock. The Company’s common stock began trading on August 8, 2019 on the Nasdaq Capital Market under the symbol “VERY.”
Following the closing of the IPO on August 7, 2019, the Standby Purchaser established the Apex Holdco L.P. 2019 Equity Incentive Plan (the “EI
Plan”) under the terms of the amended and restated limited partnership agreement of the Standby Purchaser. Under the EI Plan, Class B units representing
20.6% of the fully diluted units of the Standby Purchaser at the closing of the IPO were reserved for issuance to employees, directors, advisory board members
and other service providers of the Company. Following the closing, awards under the EI plan were made to the executive officers, certain directors, certain
other employees, and advisory board members of the Company in an aggregate amount of approximately 85.4% of the available pool of Class B units under
the EI Plan. Class B units are non-voting profits interests in the Standby Purchaser that entitle the holders thereof to participate in the appreciation in the
value of the Standby Purchaser, as represented by its ownership of the Company’s common stock, above a $10 per share threshold, subject to certain
customary adjustments, and are payable in the event of a future sale of the Company. The EI Plan is a plan adopted, maintained and administered by the
Standby Purchaser, not the Company.
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